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FEUDALISM IN MALAYSIAN
SOCIETY: A STUDY IN HISTORICAL
CONTINUITY

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the historical continuity
of attitudes and values from the feudal period to the present
time. The recognition of this continuity is important for
the purpose of understanding and explaining certain events
in Malaysian society, particularly those pertaining to its
political history. The history of Malaysia has been characterized by the absence of mass uprisings or any attempt
thereto. What happened was the frequent emergence of
conflicts between hostile and contending groups of chiefs
and princes, between each other or against European colonial
powers. The mass of the people had never been involved
as in the case of a civil war or a general uprising. The
Malaysian records from the 14th century onwards confirm
the above.
The continuity we are interested in is a clust_er ~f
phenomena for which the term psychological f eudali~"! 15
here suggested to differentiate it from its previous pohucal,
economic and judicial order of which those phenomena
were the constituent psychological elements. The tert?
feudalism, as a historical, social, political and economic
order, is not easy to define. Historically speaking it has b~en
.
its·
a method of government characterized by the followmg tra ·
1
(a) The presence of a big gulf between the poor _(usua\~
peasants) and the rich (usually noblemen and chiefs)' h
the economic, social, political and judicial field, (b) t e
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. . 1 ord r was domin ated by hereditary groups having
pahtll ~. di posals large estates·, (c) the prevalence of the
at t 1e11
h
.
.·al system of economy w erein a large, self-sufficient
manouwas cultivated by t h e peasants f or the master, often
estate 1 personage wh o reward ed t h em wit
. h stnps
. of land,
a roya
. h
.
.
fruits of which were in t e main part retamable, (d) at
11
~1~ head of the manorial hierarchy was the feudal lord,
. mune from the supervision of higher authorities, yet
;ssessing judicial, economic, fiscal and administrative
rights, (e) the relation between the lord and his dependants
was one of enfeoffment, the lord having the right to the
unpaid labour and services of his dependants, (f) grants of
land for cultivation were not to be withdrawn at will by
the lord, (g) the warrior class dominated the feudal order,
and (h) the feudal order lacked functional division and
favoured decentralization of power and administration.
The feudal societies of the Malays, the Chinese and the
Indians contained all the above characteristics. There were
also numerous differences between feudal societies. Without
going into further detail, suffice it to say that the institutional
and ·udicial system of feudalism in Mala sia a ua 1 disap eared-1ince the be innin _ of Il.!.Odemization_qupng_ the
1~
part of the 19th century. Despite this, however, the
psychological traits remain. It is these traits that constitute
psychological feudalism. In· the context of psychological
eu a ism, t e- relationship between those in power and
th0se dependent on them is characterized by personal attachm~nt. to the leader or man in authority rather than to the
principles he stands for. The leader or the man in authority,
wheth er he is a bureaucrat a political celebrity, a teacher
or a b usmess
·
'
manager expects
the subordinate to be loyal
a~d faithful in a man~er that sometimes comes into conflict
wi th th e norms and ethics of the work or profession. He is
Supposed to be loyal under almost all circumstances even if
th
ese circumstances violate the present values and philosophy
of Malaysian society.
·
•
· i·t may
b Before We isolate
the historically continuous
traits,
coe desirable to raise certain questions of approach a~dl
nceptu a1·ization.
•
· d by socia
It has long been recognize

l

tOI ER

1/ , Tl

N t\NIJ ~OCJJ\

IJ AN

~

that
·h ul I Jl l v · w th
r
'rall 'quili rium an
all harmo~iou , rn
ati ~~ n
i t th r ~re 1 ~ i:ts o_f onfh t and strain. h!n
i th 1r
s ( di{[ r nuat10n in the value system f
.
i l . '1 h dominant
an d t h su b.JUgated 1 s e do the
ha a common value system. As Wertheim p .
.
.·1y 1ook f or t h e inherent
.
Ut.s 1t
,, . h ul~ not pnman
structure
of
a o1 n soCl ty, but for the value systems adopted in differen
la r of society. We have, in the first place, to leam h t
members of different segments of society view society asow
wh~le.
divisi?n of society might even be based upon :
distinction according to the value systems accepted. Instead
of searching exclusively for integrative expedients, we should
with equal intellectual force try to detect strains and conflicts
in society, as possible agents in future change'. 1 The initial
step in tracing elements of continuity is to differentiate the
attitudes and value systems prevalent in the different sections
of society. We have also to make the distinction between
theory and practice. The absence of the above considerations
has caused a misleading interpretation of the Malay system
of values and attitudes towards kingship and all that it
entails such as loyalty and obedience to the ruler.

si

lllj ·t ·

!he

Scholars on Malay history and society are generally inclined
to regard the Sejarah Melayu, a Malay text of probably the
16th century, as the oldest written source on Malay life and
thought. Unfortunately until now the predominant interests
in the Sejarah Melayu have been literary and historical. A
further enquiry cannot fail to reveal the conflict and protest
elements in the Sejarah Melayu. The work was deliberat~l
written on royal command with the intention of recorciing
and transmitting to future generations the account of th e
deeds and customs of the Malay rulers. 2 The identity of~
author is unknown but he appears to be a pious and cultur t
Muslim. His restraint towards passino- a moral judgernenld
O
wou
on the cruel deeds of some of his royal characters " lay
1a
· t h e approval of Ranke. Though no eu 1ogi·st of •'b'litY
gain
.
. .
and no i
roya1ty, he did suggest the 1ust1ce humaneness
pied
'
preoccu
0 f. ch aracter of s01ne of the Malay rulers. He was
with the history of Malacca.

\
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nt r 1 v nt to o~r th
~as Lh murd of
•i c 1Jl 1d . M h raja by order of ultan Mahmud hah.
1
;tthara S n
a ~ejarah Melayu, the B ndahara was
11
I1
.ue_0 rding to t e f the intrigues and slander of Laksamana
cc
d because o
_ 1rdere
. It ,.was suggested. to t h e Su I tan t h at t h e
Jlll
LI usalll.
d d to usurp the t h rone. w·ith out fu rt h er
J. 1ioja P ra in
ten
e
· f am1·1 y to b e
nendal1a ·. h rdered
the Bendahara an d h is
v
_. uon e o
d h
.
f .
i11vesuga
The attitude of the Ben a ara 1s o interest
1
to deat1d .l
H.
put I-le accepted the comman widt 1bouht. a frmurmu~. . 1s
her~- -sand his family were prevente
y im om res1stmg.
retainer T ' Hasan was on the point of attacking the two
LI' son
un
,
plS
'
ent to the house for the execution with the
messengers
s Bendahara exclaime
· d , 'Wh at, H asan, wou Id
· The
k
royal ns.mit treason? Woul d you sp01·1 t h e name o f your
you corn Never was there any d.1sIoya1ty 1n
·
M a l ay
t rs?
~~o
.
,
.
tradition' _s He further said, If any of you resists, I shall
take him to account in the Hereafter'.
As apparent from the above, the Bendahara accepted his
fate and refused to condemn the misdeed of his sovereign
even when he himself, his own life, was the object. The
author of the Sejarah Melayu gave a dispassionate account
of the killing without a single comment. However, he did
portray the innocence of the Bendahara. 4 The problem which
arises here is the attitude of the Bendahara. Was it the
perfect expression of the Malay conception of loyalty to the
ruler? Was he the embodiment of the Malay system of values?
Was the attitude of the Sultan likewise an expression of the
Malay system of values? What about the attitude of the
Bendahara's son ? W as It
· not the express10n
.
of the Malay
5 st
Y em of values to honour and defend one's father to
prevent · · st1·
'
and
m1u ce: to defend one's family against tyranny,
to co n <lemn It at least in one's conscience?
In anoth
· ·d
Sultan b er mci ent the opposite took place. Another
in A
Y th e name of Mahmud was killed at Kota Tino-gi
ugust, 1699 Mah
d
.d
b
. .
o d
neuroti
·
mu was sa1 to e a capnc10us an
that h c ru 1er. Hamilton, who saw him in 1695 suo·o-ested
e Was fo d
, ao
Sultan M
n of the male sex. One day when the youthful
11
fruit Th a ~ud was asleep, someone brought a ripe jacke Wife of an m
· fl uential
· captam
· (hulubalang) craved
.

r

.
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for a pi ce of th frui t as she wa
11
vVhen ~tfahmud noti d th damag·sdtf °: 0 nfining
e ruit h
a h'J
anger and ord red .the woman to be /
Was wiJu : .d.
husband, M gat en Rama, resolved t 1PPed op n.. 1th
and thereup n conspired with som
~venge her d l-I r
1
e ' ecute his plan. The Sultan was k-~1 :adi°:g dignitarie ath
carried on his way to the mosque! ~ While he was b:•to
,,, hether the attitude of Megat Ser.i R e m~y also ask htng
ama is a
ere
o f t h e 11alay system of val ues the re· .
n expression
.
,
Ject1on of t
a b· so Iute d espotism unbridled by mo 1
Ytanny of
.
.
ra scruple B '
executing his revenge he declared that h
s. efore
·
e
was
g010
· g to
commit treason . He offered to make th D
Su 1tan. Th e Dato Bendahara and somee thato Bendah
.
ara
o er influ .
persons approved Megat Seri Rama's desi·gn Th h ential
·
e w ole aff ·
appeared to be an attempt to get rid of an unbearabl air
yo uthfu l tyrant. 6
e and

°

It is apparent that the attitude of Megat Seri Rama is in
sharp contrast to that of the Bendahara of Malacca. Both
were Malays living in a similar cultural and political order.
The social scientists have made the distinction between the
system of values and the deviation therefrom. As far as the
behaviour of rulers is concerned, the continuous domination
of the powerful deviating from the collective norms, the
system of values, has shaded the demarcation line between
what is permissible and what is prohibited. Oh ·ectionable
actions became acceptable through successive reeetition Y
-the powerful. Through the mechanism of conditioned ~eflex
they were assimilated into the intellectual and emou_onal
makeup of the observer continuously exposed to such actions.
The clear est instance is perhaps the perenially prevalent
corruption in Asian countries. Though the systems of valu:
in these countries prohibited corrupt10n, it became accept d
---. too deep-roote
by m 2ny people as an unavoi.da bl e practice
to combat.7
h·ch
f values w 1
O
A clear instance of the Malay system
1,ngai
1
2
·
·
th
Un
dang
opposed misr ule and corru p t practices 15 e u i u ·ong. Its
U7ong, the Diges t of Custom ary Law of Sunl?a _.I al with
.
. b • lly ident1c
concept10n of righ t and wrong 1s asica. . s T he digest
the commandments of the great world rehgwn ·

s
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. 10
· tone and principles. The king is exhorted
it elf is ~sla_nuc nerous patieht, courageous and protective
f ir 1ust, ge
'
.
.f h .
.
to be a '.
stib. cts. He will be ruined 1 e 1s un3ust to
wwards_ lus 8 F Joern this and many other Malay texts, it is
. ub3ects. r
h
1
his 5
t the Malays do n ot all share t e same va ues
1
d ·
o Th. ~
apParent. t1a
d towards particular events an issues.
is 1s
ana atutu es
I .
h
,rot someth1·ng peculiar to the Malays. • t 1s •a p enomenon
Which has long been recognized by sociologists and anthropologjsts.
.
.
rom the histo!Y of the Malays we obtain the pictu~e th~t
f! value sysfems existed side by side, at some points in
conflicLwith e.ach..other,.at others ·not. By value sys~ems here
we mean those which actually infllJenced behaviour~not the
ideal theoretical systems. An instance of the conflict in value
S,s ems was furnished by Maxwell. He said, 'Forced labour
is naturally hated by Malays and is evaded as much as
ossible. -Travelling in the interior of Kedah I have seen
the Malay peasant running from his fields into the jungle
!Uhe sight of the Raja's elephants, lest he should be called
upon to form one of the train. In Perak the establishment
of British influence has led to a general "strike" on the part
of th~ peasantry against the system to which they formerly
submitted peacefully. A Malay Raja in Perak, who in 1876
~a~ able to supply me with the men of two or three villages
mf order to convey t h e b aggage and stores of a detachment
0
troops from Illanja to Kin.ta now finds it difficult to
procure me
1 .
'
.
.
Men
. n to po e his own boat without paying them.
state required to perform work for the Government of the
' as at . .present con~titute
·
d , are scrupulously paid,
·
provided
or
with ample rations' .10
In the trad· ·
tenant oE th itwn_al feudal Malay society, the cultivator or
services . , e soil was expected to perfo1·m compulsory
in 1 eturn f l . . h
.
on it, in ad . . · or us ng t to cultivate the soil and hve
the chief dition to the proportion of the yield claimed by
of the na~r ruler. There seeins to be no codified definition
~hich the Ure an_d extent of the compulsory labour (kerah)
ln a Mala superior can demand. To quote Maxwell again,
ta'yat is 1·y
~tate, the exaction of personal service from the
1
rn1ted on1Y by the powers of endurance of t h e

TIAN

;J,'

T h ' ur tior ll h r ily is blig ·d, frorn s >)I .'
. .. t w 111. l1 oppr ssion will I n r ' S ,
t •t
·h rl (. l,l p 1n
0
th u lli 1a l r l
b and r his land and migrat . But ~P. 1
. . l l1 u 1t1. a l r may b r quue
. d t give hi W1th1n
thi · lmul
Ib
in makin · r ad , bridg s, drains and other works of a b~r
· ,, t t n d 1edp h a~1 t sC, h~
t
pu and
lie
uu·11t
fpo 1eh b oats, to ~arry letters
m
, t att n 1us
1e w en travelling to cult'
.
. '
h'
'
ivate
lu
lu f fi. lds as well as 1s own, and to serve as a sold'1er
"'\J he~ reqmred . Local custo~ often_ regulates the kind of
r ice exacted from the cultivator in a particular distr·
Thu in Perak one district used to supply the Raja w~~~
timber for building .purposes, while rattans and other
materials came from others; th~ people of one locality used
to furnish the musicians for the Raja's band, while another
had to provide nurses and attendants for his children'.11

l.lll '\'.

C

The Mala~ peasant who r.an away from his fields into the
jungle to avoid the Ra· a's part:}: acted in conformity with
his value system. The manner of avoidance, escape rat er
than defiance, was the institutionally established mode to
co e with such a situation. We shall consider this as one
of the continuities. However, let us now describe some of
these continuities. The first we can discuss is the lack o[ a
clear and consciously upheld distinction between what is
private and what is offi_cial. In its modern . form, it assumes
the fusion between the interest of the individual and that
of the state. The group in power ignores the distinct_ion
between private and official, as in traditional feudal soaet
where such a distinction was often not drawn. The illustrations used here should not be confused with malpractices
or criminal behaviour. They were considered proper a
legal by the participants. The following is one instance fro~
.
Le0-isthe State of Pahang in 1965. 'Members trave 11 mg on o
lative Assembly business are entitled to mileage allowan _e ·
It has been the practice for members of the Legi latl . e
111
Assembly to make travelling claims among other thing-s,
.
•
· · s courses,
respect of attendance at political meetm~, civic
f
.
f
b
'
ld'
funerals
o
opening o mosque and public
ui mg'S,
.
nd
Assemblymen, Bulan Bahasa meetings, Koran Reading~ ased
.
l h s ex p1 es
e1ect10n work. Recently, the Attorney-Genera a
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. .
that Legislative Assembly busin ess must be
the opin ion mean only business directly connected with
0
restr\ctecl \ tbe Assembly or a Committee thereof or with
0
ineeungs
cifically instructed by the Assembly or a Cominess
spe
.
b~s
-eof to be taken by a mem b er. Th e attent10n
of
1
1ttee
tiei
d
h'
1
1
·
·
'
in
Government has .been rawn tot 1s ega op1n10n .12
the State
Another instance of the lack of distinction between private
and official business concerns the use of telephones. In the
f Trengganu in 1963, the telephone account of the
~tat: ~ecretariat amounted to $12,918.16. This is more than
$~\~o per month. The charges included telephone calls
m;de from government quarters on official telephones.
'Proper records of the trunk calls do not a~pear to have
been kept and it is noteworthy that no collect10n was made
for any private trunk call' .13 Similarly in Kota Bahru, in
the state of Kelantan, charges for private calls from certain
officers at Police Contingent Headquarters had not been
collected for up to four years. The amount outstanding in
1961 was $1,544, of which $861 was then still uncollected. 14
The above instances are two of the numerous examples in
the different sectors of administrative activity. This
phenomenon is to be distinguished from criminal practices.
Those who made use of overnment facilities for private
enas often felt that they were entitl e to o so. n
e
feudal period the distinction between the two was often hazy.
- Perliaps the most significant continuity of attitude is to
be found in the relationship between the political leader
rd his followers, or between the subordinate official and
d~s superior. In the Maia feudal society, the most serious
st
~ urbance in the relationship between a subor inate an
h1s superio
defi
: was a ch allenge or a defiance. A challenge or
not a;~e m~ght lead to an outbreak of hostility or it might
str · en if the challenge or defiance occurred outside the
sequgg1e for political power, it could lead to serious con.
his uences
." A su b ord.mate might
challenge the soun d ness o£
supenor's
d ec1s1on,
· ·
view T
or a follower mio·ht reject the 1ead er' s
detes .. he adoption of such an attitud~ would be met with
rnuned
·
expul
.
resistance.
One instance a few years ago was th e
Sion of a party member by the central leadership

t )1

Hll t•. t

•ith nit
It.di ,11

ll

I ION

,ttt • 1 casou

N I MH ,IAT. '!JA N( ! .

h<'ra 11s • th in in!,
.
um rr1 I
• 1 th, lead ·1 I 1J
< t not agr rng with liis , · . ·r
~ .
.
11
. . .
' C<ltl(1•d·
fr ,1 1articular · n-l1tu 11 y. 1 Lat d 1v1s 1on of rh _a Y
l t
had n minal d him a , andidate f T th
Par Y
l
g ncrat
1

i

.

<' ll

f

th r hand p rty rn mb rs who negatively aff
th
f th party by th ir behaviour were ea cted
.
f h'
.
rnestly
pr
he b est instance o · t 1s sort 1s the case O£
· · Lebr of f p_.Ed u ~at10n
· . Hhe sued for libel the
pr v1· ~ . ,11111
an
pp 1t10n Mem er o ar 1iament w o made the alleg .
. .
.
d .
ation
that he, the M mister, was ~nvo1ve 1n corruption. Th
fini ter lost the case and res1gne~. The Cabinet submitte~
for h is legal fees 88,323 Malaysian dollars. There wer
severe criticisms against this by the Opposition Member e
They claimed that public funds should not be spent on s.
thereafter failed to vindicate his name. They deplored th:
Minister who went to court on his own initiative and
Cabinet's statement that the Minister was innocent before
the judge pronounced his decision. 15 This case illustrates
the continuity with the feudal past. In the feudal societ
the subordinate could rely on the assisfance of his master
even though he was wrong. As a matter of fact royal protection had been granted to criminals and murderers, as
evidenced by the practice concerning slavery and servitude.
If a person was guilty of a serious crime, one way to avoid
punishment was to run to the ruler and declare himself as
his slave. Thereafter no one would dare to touch him.16
The important conditions to obtain protection fro feudal
rulers and chiefs were unflinching loyalty and subservience
towards the master. In return for these, protection was
granted irrespective of the nature and degree of the crime.
The m
rn version of this relationship is found in the
political party. As long as the individual is loyal and subservient to the leader, he can rely on his protection in the
hour of need. His misdemeanours and excesses may be
tolerated, but never a challenge or defiance to the leader.
This idea of challenge is often inclusive of mere disagreement
on issues which do not enter into a power struggle for
leadership. The leader m anages his party as though it is a
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, , J 1 ·va il o
you th <1n I m1 , t1v~ .
1
!1
(1
1,l
.
·
1
·111(
,tg
.
h
111 ' 1
se ll 1< 1 1
•
lI . r u
a
II nd hnn (IS
'J J h th y
~1,1t11t t.J Iii. pat l
dan l who by sh r d vo io an
tl '
· I all n '
, r 01 iJ 11 0 11 . ' r m in in th jr po iLi n s. In h p y
1)llll
,,
·
l
·
h
.
1· 1
r _,i1111 t
Llt
abin t 111 ar hy t ~ 1 v ry J
P.t wr au<l_
fl ts the manorial u Jo
n
. 11 1 . .
lll a ain
,

1 1111 1l

• •
j1 IJ 1lllf1 ' 1'

niobthl .

11

onditi •
• uity which can easily be identified i th
th
r
conw1
.
.
11
nd on festivals ceremonies, entertainments
t ndency to_ spael proJ·ects b ey~nd what can be rationally
d recreat10n
'
.
.
an . d 'thin the contex t of the s1tuat10n. The feudal
·u ufie w1
.
h .
.
J
f mp and grandeur prevails upon t e intention to
value o po
·
h
In
d economize. We may note some instances ere.
save an
.
d
dd ' .
1
March, 1966, the Prime Minister requeste an a 1t10na
sum of $203,32 3 on $200,000 for the p urchase of _stars,
badges, ribbons, and so forth, for two new orders of chivalry
which the government introduced then. T hus the sum
required totalled $403,323. 17 In 1964 the state of Trengganu
purchased $43,300 worth of medals. 18 The state of Kedah
purchased $75,246.09 worth of medals (one hundred and
seventeen) in the same year. 19 In Februar y, 196 , one
hundred and nine persons received the d ecorations of
Kedah. 20 T rengganu conferred ninety-two decorations in the
same year. 21 Perlis, the smallest state of Malaysia, honoured
~rty-five persons in 1969. 22 The Yang di-P ertuan gong, as
fi ead of the Federal State, decorated five hundred and fift persons this year (1968) on the occasion of his birthda .
e angor conferred forty-five hon ours in 1967 .23
It may safel b
·
perso
. Y e estimated that more than one th u n
ns
receive
d
·
In th
ecorat10ns
each year throuo,h
ut 1al.
0
1
e ast ten
•
spent mil,J'
. years smce l\1erdeka, Maia , ia mu t h.
pri ce of th;o~;dm medals and ribbons. Judo-in , fr m h
8evcnteen t
ah purchase, $75,246.09 f r n hundr
nd
wc onsides ars and m d a I s, t l1e av ra
t i b ut
. If
0 ne th o ·
th c Whole r of
d ·
~..- us~n y1e s at $~00 a h a ra; ) f r
1 1
(0.3 tni)) ·
v alays1a, It will
m
b
300 000
su I1
ion) a y
I
'
c as buying
.
ar. n additi n to r curr nt ~ 'P ndi. ur '
m dais, stars and ribbon , th r 1 th
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r m nial s ' nd-off a.nd w 1 ome fo r the Yang d.1 p
o· no-.
n tb 20th and 21st of September, 1 ; rtuan
fob i:m o rnm nt spent $28,000 on the cer ' t?e
nd- ff for th R aja of Perlis and th e welcomeem;ntal
ult:m ( T r n o-o·an u a Yang di-P ertuan Agong.21 T ho the
. .
.
M. .
. September estate
v1 1t { the Prune
m ister o f K orea m
.
M. .
f S
h y·
' 1965
and th Pnme. 1n1sE
t er ho · . ~ut
1de tnam cost $30,000 and
19,000 re pect1ve1y. ◄ ac v1s1t 1aste about three days.25
T he uditor-General's report of 1964 included a total
expenditure of $lf,038p,711_ for the purchase of cutlery,
crockery and glass or arl1ament House, overseas missions
and some government houses. They were probably for tw
thousand place-settings for Parliament, overseas missions an~
for Parliament House Canteen. The report did not mention
t he total. It said: 'In October, 1963, the Treasury approved
the ordering of 500 place-settings of cutlery, crockery and
glass for Parliament House and of supplies for six Federal
Government Houses up to a limit of $406,400, subject to
q uotations being submitted in the first instance. However,
orders were apparently placed without prior reference to
the Treasury, and the quantities ordered exceeded those
approved by 400 place-settings for Parliament, 100 places
of cutlery and 200 crockery for Parliament House Canteen
and 600 places for Overseas Missions. The Treasury limit
was exceeded by $632,311 and the stores-purchasing regulations were varied without prior Treasury approval. I have
n ot yet received the Treasury's comments on this matter or
been inform ed how previous equipment in Overseas
Missions will be utilised. Funds wer e voted to pay the
whole ord er u n der three heads of expenditu re in the First
Supplementary Estimates 1965' .26 It appears that one placesetting may cost m or e than $500.
Another item of exp enditure worth noting is the c?n.
· t h e outskirts
struct10n
of the Sunga1. Way Golf Cou rse m
. . 21
of Kuala L umpur. T h e cost was estimated at $4.l millio~Smaller golf cou rses are constructed in th e states. T hisl aes
·ght 1av
n ow b ecom e a fashion . The state of P ahan g m i e 2 In
spent $ 100,000 to extend the Kuantan Golf Cours · n·
l 963 the state of M alacca spent $396,325.84 for the co
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olf course. 2 0 T her e are nume~ous other
·Lion o( a g
t r tainment banquets, festivals, state
on en e
'
d
5true
. nditures
s which n eed not be r ecounte her e.
e •pe d o!E course
.
d
·. ·Ls all g
t t e mood and desire to s en on such
1
11
say t1a
--- --li(li e it to been continuous with the _fe~ dal ast where
_ put a high premium on luxury, entertain0·ecLs1· have
0J_l2J
g powe1
d" .
111
ru
tion. There is an apparent contra 1ct10n
nd recrea
d ·
·
n,ent a . f d aims of the government an its propensity
1
i'l1 the P ? esse •ects which it considers as non-essential. 30
'lb spend 1n proJ
- -.the intention here to construct a typology of
It . is .not
. . fi cance o f
· or analyze deeper the e ff ect an d s1gm
· purpose it
· wou ld b e b est to
conunuiues
.
ntinuities. For this
certain co
. . b h .
h
.
d
select a single topic and tr~at lt in ot its sync ronic an
diachronic dimensions._ It is ~lso necessary. here to correct
possible one-sided 1mpress10n of Malaysian development
:lng to the fact that only the elements of psychological
feudalism have been prominently emphasized. This emphasis
is necessary to show its existence rather than the degree of
its dominance in the Malaysian scene. The degree of
influence exerted by psychological feudalism has yet to be
studied. No suggestion at the moment can be reliable or is
worth offering on the influence of psychological feudalism
in Malaysia.

we

~he presence of historical continuities identified as psychological feudalism cannot be denied. Their overt manifestat~ons are obvious. It would require an enormous amount of
time to gather disconnected and scattered facts to illustrate
the cont"muit1es
·· m
· t h e d"1fferent sectors of social life. Recently
lnche Tahar b. H .. K .
m aJi amm, seventy years of age a witchdoctor (bom 0 h)
.'
M
.
was ftown from West Malaysia
to East
1
·apaysia
on
the
occasion
of
the
state
visit
of
the
Yan°
dl · enuan A
.
o
ment
gong, the Kmg, to East Malaysia. His assignbelie wdas to stop the rains from fallino· which he was
ve to ha
.
o•
.
ago 1n
• t h e cve .accomplished at a royal weddinoo some tune
succeed d . apna1· In Sabah he was believed to have
e 1n prev ·
·
~eriod of the
enti~? rain for more than three days, t~1e
hEe we fi. d
s~ate visit. 31 In the various sectors of social
n cont
· ·
of beliefs
. munies from the feudal period in the realms
' attitudes and reaction
·
· cnsis
· · situations.
·
·
patterns m

